ENTERPRISE INFRASTRUCTURE SOLUTIONS

Let IBC assist your agency to leverage the economies of scale and access modernization technology by using GSA’s Enterprise Infrastructure Solutions (EIS) contract.

WHAT WE OFFER

If your agency is using any of GSA expiring contracts (Networx, WITS3, Regional Local Service Agreements) and must transition or wants to leverage the buying power of GSA, IBC can assist.

While your staff focuses on your Agency’s core mission, DOI IBC will provide acquisition and technical EIS support including:

- Acquisition Planning
- Inventory Assessment
- Pricing and Cost Estimation
- Solution and Statement of Work Development
- Technical, Pricing, and Proposal Evaluation
- Preparing and Awarding Task Orders
- Preparing and Submitting Service Orders
- Contract Life Cycle Services (pre-award, award administration, and closeout)

EIS SERVICES

IBC has the acquisition and technical expertise to help transition your telecommunication services. EIS Services include:

- Virtual Private Network Service
- Managed Network Service
- Voice Service
- Ethernet

EIS BENEFITS

- Cost savings through increased supplier competition by aggregating the buying power of the federal government
- Simplified procurement process offering wide geographic coverage with innovative and emerging solutions with an increased number of suppliers
- Addresses unique agency needs

EIS FACTS

- Awarded July 2017 to replace GSA’s Networx, WITS3, and Regional Local Service Agreements
- A 15-year multiple award IDIQ contract (nine contractors) valued at $50B
- Fulfills GSA’s congressional mandate to provide telecommunications services to the federal government
- Integrates both Department of Homeland Security cyber-security requirements and Office of Management and Budget cyber policy directives in its offerings

GSA Networx, WITS2 and Regional Local Service Agreements expire in May 2023